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The copy filmed here has been reproduced thanks
to the generosity of:

National Library of Canada

L'exemplaire film6 fut reproduit grSce d la
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Bibliothdque nationale du Canada

fhe images appearing here are the best quality
possible considering the condition and legibility
of the original copy and in keeping with the
filming contract spr.'cifications.

Original copies ./i printed paper covers are filmed
beginning with the front cover and ending on
the last page with a printed or illustrated impres-
sion, or the back cover when appropriate. All
other original copies are filmed beginning on the
first page with a printed or illustrated impres-
sion, and ending on the last page with a printad
or illustrated impr <)sion.
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KLONDYKE

SUPPLIES
You Cannot do Without Them.

Blankets—Qrey or White ; all grades and weights.

Enamelled Ironware—Cooking Utenslls,Plites,Cups,

Mugs, etc.

Cutlery—Knives, Forks, Spoons, etc.

Camp Beds and Stools— Lightest and Strongest
Made.

Halt Mattresses—Light and Thin ; specially made to

order.

Enamel Cloth— Waterproof; useful for many pur'
poses.

Pine Extension Cases —Most convenient for packing
goods in ; well strapped and waterproof.

Pasteur Water Filters for Tou 'ists—One of the
things most needed to preserve your health.

Cotton Duck— 7, 8, 9 and 10 Ounce,
Linen Towels—Good and Strong.

LARGEST STOCK OF

COMPLETE .-. HOUSE .'. FURNISHINQS

IN BRITISH COLUMBIA.

»««<»

WEILER BROS.,
5lto55FortSt.,



ESTABLISHED ISSS

— Wi i

LANGLEY &
HENDERSON BROS.

^

rd

WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS,

Carry the Largest Stock

in the Province. . .

* * *

Victoria:* Vancouver,
BRITISH COLUMBIA.



THE YUKON
(Called by the Russians Kwlkhpak)

Was discovered in 1840 by Mr. R. Campbell, an officer of the Hudson's Bav Coand named by liun the Pelly, six years late; Mr. J. Hell, of tht same comDanv'named the main stream the Yukon.
company,

^»«f^T^ X"*""','
.^^'•'*t"'=t coniprises, speaking generally, that part of the North-west lerritory ying west of the watei shed of the Mackenzie River • most of it

1^
drained by th.- Yukon River and its tributaries. It covers a distance of about650 miles along the river from the coast range of mountains!

^
*i Ir ,

^**, I'^^P'^ '^^""' Civilization to enter the country were the traders forthe Hudson's Hay Company. In the year 1840 Mr. ^CamX 1 (late of Merchiston ranch Ridnig Mountain, Manitoba) and the owner of tie only herd ofHighland cattle in America, was commissioned by Sir GeoSe Shnpson to ex
Fn^o^f^^PP"; ''""^^ ^"/^'° ^"^"^^ '^'' height-of-land in seaXo any river flow-"ing to the westward After ascen.ling the river to its head waters 1 e strudcacross the head of the Pelly River, thence down the Pelly to the conflueceof the Lewis at which point he turned back, his men haviiirbecome dis

th^tf; 1^
''''

'V'""'
?^''^^'^''°^* ^"^"'-^''^ encamped ti e ^who repre^^^^that the lower portion of the river was inhabited by a larye tribe of cannibalsIn 1847 For Yukon was established at the mouth of the Porcupiie bv Mr AHMurray another member of the Hudson's Kay Company.

^ - '

In 1848 Campbell established Fort Selkirk at the confluence of the Pellv andLewis Rivers
;

it was plundered and destroyed in 1852 bv 1 rS^st lulians and
uXou'IT^r^'

^'^>«^°f
Y"^'

^''^ ''' °"^' t'"'^ t'^e most important post of t^^^

IJ^Z TT 7 <-°">If"y to the west of the Rocky Mountains in the far^north. n

n^fi^ vi^^^'?^"
' ^^'' Co"'Pf"ys officer was expelled from Fort Yukon by the

t^aS.^^if
Government, they having ascertained by astronomical observationsthat the post was not located in liritish territory. The officer thereupon Lee ided

Headquarters

for Miners'

Supplies>i^

GET YOUR SUPPLY
of Leather Coats, Macki-
naw Suits, Mackinaw and
heavy Tweed Shirts, Sail-

ors' heavy Blue Jerseys,
heavy Woollen Underwear, Arctic and Wool-
len Socks, Moccasins, heavy lined Mitts, ex-
tra heavy all Wool Blankets, Fur Caps, etc.

; —AT—
CLUBB & STEWART'S,

160
Cordova Street,

Vancouver, B.C.



1 If you are

hi

GOING TO

KLONDYKE

YOU

WANT

YOUR ProviBions put up at

W. A. Lewthwaite & Co.'s

where they carry a full stock

of everything required, and
put them up in such a way
as to assist you in packing,
and preclude the possibility

of spoiling

W. A. Lewthwaite & Co.

WHOLESALE PRODUCE MERCHANTS,

Commercial Block,

COLUMBIA AVE,, VANCOUVER, B.C.



DESCRIPTION-ConHnued.
the Porcupine to a point which was supposed to be within British jurisdiction
where he established Rampart House ; but in 1890 Mr. I. H. Turner of the United
States Coast Survey found it to be 20 miles with'n the lines of the United States
Consequently in 1891 the post was moved 20 miles further up the river to be
within British territory.

Extract from Assistant SurgconA. E. Wilis' Report for 1805.
't may be of interest to mention something concerning the climate, mode of

livmg of the people generally, and diseases met with.
The climate is wet. The rainfall last summer was heavy. Although there is

almost a continuous sun in summer time evaporation is very slow owing to the
thick moss which will not conduct the heat, in consequence the ground is always
swampy. It is only after several years of draining that ground will become
sufficiently dry to allow the frost to go out and then onlv for a few feet. During
the winter months the cold is intense with usually considerable wind.

A heavy mist arising from open places in the river settles down in the valley
in calm extreme weather. This dampness makes the cold to be felt much more
and is conducive to rheumatic pains, colds, etc.

Miners are a iry mixed class of people. They represent many nationalities
and come from all climates. Their lives are certainly not enviable The regula-
tion "miner's cabin" is 12 feet by 14 feet with walls 6 feet and gables 8 feet in
height. The roof is heavily earthed and the cabin is generally very warm. Two,
and sometimes three or four men will occupy a house of this size. The ventila-
tion is usually bad. Those miners who do not work their claims during the win-
ter confine themselves in these small huts most of the time.

Very often they become indolent and careless, only eating those things
which are most easily cooked or prepared. During the busy time in summer
when they are "shovelling in," they work hard and for long hours, sparing little
time for eating and much less for cooking.

A Chance of a Life-Time

!

But do not neglect your feet. We have got
just what you require if you are going to the
Goldfields. .......
Just received a large consignment fresh from
the factories, of all kinds first-class Supplies
for Miners. .......
Both American and Canadian Boots that are
genuine. Heavy Gum Rubbers, one, two, or
three buckles; German Sox, Moccasins, or any-
thing required out of a Shoe Store. Prices we
guarantee 10 per cent, less than any Shoe Store
on the Coast

R. CAMPBELL &, SON
NEXT DOOR TO

ARCADE. Hastings Street, Vancou.er, B.C.



KLONDYKE GOLD FIELDS

WE ARE SUPPLYING

Complete Miners' Outfits

IN' THK LINK OF

Picks, Shovels, Gold Pans, Gold Scales,

Rope, Axes, Whip Saws, Boat Nails,

River Boats knocked down. Oakum,

Tents, Dunnage Sacks, Sheath Knives,

KTC, ETC., AND AKK MANUFACTUKINCi BI'ECIALLY FOK THK YUKON
v

Sheet Steel Cooking Ranges,

Sheet Steel Collapsible Stoves,

Cariboo Steel Heaters with Oven,

Reflecting Ovens, Dutch Ovens,

Extra Heavy Double X Camp Tinware,

and all necessary CAMPING UTENSILS. Everything
made to nest compactly.

We know exactly what is required for the Yukon, and
can fit you out while you wait. We carry an immense
stock and invite you to call in and examine.

iYiULLiiiMHiM, iViUri:E;LT 06 UUi, LTQi,

122 CORDOVA ST., - VANCOUVER/ B.C.
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This manner of living is qnite common amongst beginners, and soon leads to
debility and sometimes to scurvy. Old miners have learned from experience to
value their health more than gold, and they therefore spare no expense in pro-
curing the best and most varied outfit of food that tan be obtained.

In a cold climate such as this, where it is impossible to get fresh vegetables
and fruits, it is most importan that the best substitutes for these should be pro-
vided. Nature helps to supply these wants by growing cranberries and other wild
fruits in abundance, but men in summer are usually too busy to avail themselves
of these.

The diseases met with in this country are dyspepsia, anitmia, scurvy caused
by improperly cooked food, sameness of diet, overwork, want of fresh vegetables,
overheated r.nd badly ventilated houses; rheumatism, pneumonia, bronchitis,
enteritis, cystitis and other acute diseases, from exposure to wet ami cold ; (lebil-
ity and chronic diseases, due to excesses. Venereal diseases are not uncommon.
One case of typhoid fever occurred in Forty Mile lasi fall probably due to drink-
ing water polluted with decayed vegetable matter.

In selecting men to relieve in this country I beg to submit a few remarks,
some of which will be of assistance to the medi.al examiners in making their
recommendations.

Men should be sober, strong and healtny. They should be practical men,
able to adapt themselves quickly to their surroundings. vSpecial care should be
taken to see that their lungs are sound, that they are free from rheumatism and
rheumatic tendency, and that their joints, especially knee joints are strong and
have never been weakened by injury, synovitis or other disease. It is also very
important to consider their temperaments. Men should be of cheerful, hopeful
dispositions and willing workers. Those of sullen, morose natures, although
they may be good workers, are very apt, as soon as the novelty of the country
wears off, to become dissatisfied, pessimistic and melancholy.

W'^^^^^^^^!^^is^Vfi^^^^^^^ 'S^W

LETTER ORDERS PROMPTLY ATTENDEO TO,

W. H. Malkin tk Co.

WHOLESALE PRODUCE

and

GROCERS' SUPPLIES.

VANCOUVER, B.C.

tlliiiiifffiiffilfiiiiiiiiiifaiilitol^^
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THE...

Y/INCOUYER

B2/iRb or Tr^de
Desires to advise parties pro-
ceeding to the

KL0N5TKE...
that ihe mines ARE IN CANADA,

and that their best interests will

be served by outfitting in and

STilRTINQ FROn Y/INCOUYER,
the terminus of the Canadian
Pacific Railway, and the point
from which steamers start regu-
larly for Dyea ....

iilLL QOObJ PURCHASED
in Vancouver will be certifed by
the Customs Officers there and
be

/IDMITTEb FREE OF DUTY,
thus saving time, trouble and
money to the Miner.

W. Godfrey, Pres.,

Wrri. Skene, H^
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Province

Publishing

^Q Limited Liability.

i

Hioh Glass Printers

Half Tones,

Coloured Half Tones,

Map Lithographers,

Photo Lithographers,

Salmon Lab
e|^ Lithographers, Publishers

of all kinds of Maps, etc.

The Province Buildings,
\J *r>Arr>.*»\ r\ A \T.
T i%^L\jiici ciiiu Vancouver,

B.C.
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We
WE have everything in stock in the shape of under-

clothing, socks, shirts, blankets, etc., etc., that you
need for a trip to the Klondyke

••••

Want
WE make a reasonable reduction for a large order

•*••

VoUf
WE expect to keep your trade, once we get it, by

honest dealino;

Tfadel!

PAGE-PONSFORDMs
VANCOIl PP p r-

••••

605 HASTINGS ST.

I
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ROUTES, ETC
ROUTES—Indications point to the tart t: it ,>r „ii .1

«p...e of wtai ,„., p„,., ,„ he .bete, 0,?, "'"" °">' "*"'°"""" '°"" " ""

LIST OF SUPPLIES REQUIRED FOR ONE MAN FOR
ONE YEAR. (Cost $250 to $350.)

o'a°tm;aV. ! ! ! ! ! ! !

."

Z^^'' ^'•^'^'"t'"'"''
"""^ '""'''^-

„ ,
'50 One gold pan,

^°'""'"^«^
25

"
Butter.

Beans ,, ., .„ , . ,

Bacon 1 wo galvanized pails (large).

Tea
'^° ',' '''''° '"''''* """• ""^ shovel, (long handled),

Coffee
'^ a"d spare handles (heavy).

e,.„., '5
" Two pack straps

!."?" -
50 ' Twofiles.

Dned vegetables „ „
,,„^ ^^,,^^^^^

ST.

:23 Pieces==5lbs.
A Camp Outfit of 23

pieces, enough for G per-

sons, weighs only 5 lbs.

of that most wonderful

pure metal Aluminum.
It is unbreakable, will

not rust, so easily cleaned

nicer to cook with than
any other metal, entirely free from poison. We make
camp sets for from 2 to 6 persons. Also kitchen utensils
of every kind. Send for illustrated catalogue

C.T. CHRISTIE & Co.
365 St. James Street, HONTREAL.
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LIST OP SWPP.es REQU.REO FOR O.NE MAN FORUMii YEAR. (Continued.)
Salt

Pepper

Dried fruits

Baking powder
]

'

Soda (baking)

Compressed soup

15 lbs.

I

50

5

2

5

5

2

25 lbs.

50

Soap..

Mustard

.

Curry ...

Matches (Kddy 's sulphur) 2 b.xs
Rice

Condensed milk.,

Aluminum Camping Outfit-Knife and two
forks, two spoons, etc.

Tent.

Stove.

One rubber blanket.
Three pair blankets (good).
One bucksaw.
One axe and two spare handles.
One tape line.

Ten lbs assorted nails.

One hundred feet half-inch rope, tarred
Mosquito netting.
Two mosquito veils.

Hour pairs heavy miners' boots.
Two pairs heavy rubber boots.
Snow spectacles.

One rifle and ammunition.

one brace and hits.

Oum for re|)airing boots.
I.nrge sheet of canvas.
Three suits heavy underwear.
Six flannel shirts
Two pairs overalls.
.Two pairs corduroy trousers.
Oi.e frieze coat (heavy) or i^ne pilot jacket
(lieavy) with very high collar.

1 wo Mackinaws.
Three pairs warm woollen mitts
Two pairs buckskin ntitts to g„ ontside wool-
len mitts.

Six pairs heavy buckskin moccasins
Twelve pairs heavy woollen socks.
One warm fur cap.
One fox skin to u,«c as comforter.
Six towels.

One oil coat, long.
One compass,
iiiif thermometer (spirit).
Six bottles pain killer or essence gingerOne large botfle ca,stor oil.

Arnica.

Aconite.

Quinine.

Compound licorice.

Six bottles lime juice and ifpo-ssible a Peter-
borough canoe.

lomsKo....
WHOLESALE

m
m

and Tea ^rfipori^rz ft

n- R ^' JvVPO^U^ and
5^ Sorp^St^C Qr^srs a^d Tobaccos,

iiriiT

ntii £R SI., IfiCfllil, U.



Prospectors and

Mining Men
WILL DO WELL TO PUKCHASE

THEIR SUPPLIES KROM

E.Q. PRIOR & Co.
Limited Liability.

ESTABLISHED IN 1859.

Cor. of Government and Johnson Sts.

VICTORIA, B C.

BRANCH STORES f\T VANCOUVER AND KflMLOOPS,

FROM MANY YEARS EXPERIENCE WE KNOW WHAT IS WANTED.
WE KEEP A FULL LINE OK NECESSARY

Tools and Hardware, v

e@ei£i?^gge£isiS^3gSSgg;f^gg£ge53fe

LELAND L

HOUSE
§§§§§§§2?^@^?gs?§§g§@g§§@g§g

— CORNER—
Hastings and Granville Streets,

VANCOUVER, B.C.

One Block from Railway Station

and Steamship Dock.

L

J

WM. HAMILTON.
Proprietor
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1LOOPS

-'ANTED.

J

3N.
Proprietor

The foregoing list is large niul formidable, mid there is no denying wilt welchnearly ,,.00 pounds, but where two or threejoi., hands, the weight and cost per head will bereduced-and better be "sure than sorry."
niau win oe

Materials for boatbuilding are not included, as later reports may shew themunnecessary, and several firms propose placing boats on.
If these outfits are bought in either Vancouver or Victoria, of course no duties will

T irr\u
"^^ ''7"'"' ""^ """" "'*'^"« '« t'"^ voice of the American charmer and buys hisoutfit in the United States, (San Francisco, IMget Sound or Junenu) his outfit will cost him

all the way from |8o to Irjo extra for <luty, which would simply be money thrown away(.oodsarenow almost as cheap in Vancouver and Victoria as in Montreal, and in manycases cheaper than in Paget Sound.
The best way is on arrival in either of the British Columbia cities mentioned, to goto a general outfitters who can supply everything, from sugar to blankets, and n stove to anlle A <|.iotatlon obtaine.l from two or three will determine which is cheapest. Papers in

f^ \'\T T''"^
'"'"''' '"'•' '" ""'""'' ""tfi"">K i" their towns by circulating stories to the

effect that there is " no entry to the gold fields but Ihrough American territory, where diffi-
culties as to customs wouldcau.se expense and annoyance."

„ H M J•^^' •

*'"''"' .^'"'"'^ '"'"'' '"°""''* '° ""^ 8°''' '''^'''•'* •'« - Tlie Yukon, the Porcupine,andthestickineand these three rivers are by special treaty FRKl.; FOR f:VI.;r alike toBritish and Americans. Hut our American cousins are too shrewd to imperil their admittance
to our mines by making things unpleasant.

.

CUMATE A.ND PRODI CTItJNS -The common opinion is that the districtsbearing gold 111 the X.W. Territory are barren and covered with almost perpetual snow. O .the contrary, between almost every range of hills are fertile valleys, abundantly wat^.ed,and capable of sustaining small herds of cattle, the bunch grass being good. C^flci."! reports

rrpened';feXaVf"rX'th^^^ that potatoes turnips, green stuff and barley can beripenen nearly as (ar north as the Arctic Circle, and wheat as far north as latitude 62 o.

Whilst tr^<!^^^::i.^'i:^X'^:.^^^:^'zt;}^^ "-- •''^'^'^'^

and the terr'ibl" l,"nlsh'inl enViV,'^
uiihealthy cliniates of southern gold mining districts.

Northwest wit^iTtsu'ndernn''^^
Australia from heat and drought the Canadian

staXimeqm ed
"""'>"'^"' l'™ltl»"ess, and the plentifulness of water, game and fish.

l^^^m^^^miMUMlMSMH^^^Hl]
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MINERS FOR KLONDYKE
CONSULT

SAM REID
Clothier and Men's Furnisher.

Miners' Complete Outfits.

122 Government St. V^-^TORIA.

dl^SH^lMMilf^gMlMim^gg^iMai
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WEEKS &ROBSON
FOR

KLONDYKE XUPPLIES

Supplies lor one Man for One Vear:
Flour.... .40011,.
Corn meal, 2-10.1 20 lbs
Rolled oats, 4-9a :«) 1 (,>

Rlc« 26 lbs
B«a»8 100 Iba

?."?'iv ••.;•/•••,• 7Jlbs
Dried fruits (apples, ponchos, apri- i

„«>t8)-- 751bs
^ 0H8t cakes (6 In pkg) « pjjKg
CandleH 40
I>ry srtlt porit 26 lbs
Butler
Haeoii i.Toibs
IJrled beef 30 lUg
h.xtract of beef ( 1 o/) i<j doz
BaklnK powder 10 lbs
gojla :nbs
Salt 2ulbs
Pepper.

1 ib
Mustard "i,' ih
GiiiKer '' °
f^ottoo yfilhs
Tea 10 lbs
Condensed milk ^iloz
80HP (laundry) -, lbs
Matches ciinof fiOpk/s
Tobacco
Jamaica ginger (1 oz; 2
Stove

1
Razor .!..... |
(fold scales ......,..', 1

• iold pnn
1

Granite buckets 2
Knives and forks ./.leach
Spoons

.

3 tea and lilable
Quaker bread pan 1
(;ups 2
Plates, g run I te 3
Whetstone '""

j
Coffeepot 1

Sleds ; '

Plclcsand handles '.'..'..'.'.". 1

Hatchet j

8n ws, htind '..'.. 1

Shovels ...... 1.'.
1

Nails '.

.....'. " jolbs
Flies (assorted) i^ doz
Axes and handles 1
Draw knife "" 1
Plane ,,[] y
Brace and bit .'.'

. 1
Chisels (assorted) ',

:;

liutcher knife '...'.'., 1Com I'ass ....".'.'.
1

Revolver 1
Kvaporated vinegar . i qt
Rope (1.^ Inch) ioo feet
Pilch
Oiikum
Fry pan ..'.'.'.'.........

Tiiweli '.. 3
Scissors [[[ I

Importers of

Groceries and Provisions
Wines, Spirits and Liquers, Cigars, Cigarettes, etc.

^''^-""^"WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

540-548
HASTINGS ST.,

f <^ m^ ^\. yv - r^ r% Im

V





i


